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TEMPLE NAMED COACH
Watts President In Dramatic Society Election

Grassa In;
Urge Prayers NewBook Release
Favreau Out
John R. Watts, A&S '50 has been
unanimously elected president of
the Dramatic Society. Jasper T.
Grassa, CBA '50, was elected to
fill the office of vice president left
vacant by the election of Watts.
The election was the result of the
recent resignation of Richard Favreau from the Society.
Watts has been a member of the
Dramatic Society for the past four
years and served as Vice-President
this year until the recent vacancy
in the office of President caused his
elevation. During his membership
he has been in charge of lighting
effect for all the B. C. productions.
He has also done some acting,
(Continued on page two)

In Jalson Mem.

A memorial Mass was held Friday morning, December 16, in St.
Mary's Chapel for the repose of the
soul of Richard A. Jalson '52. Mass
was celebrated by Fr. Joseph G.
Doherty and attended by Fr. Francis B. McManus, Mrs. Sadie A. Jalson, relatives and classmates.
A
graduate of B.C. High '48 and last
year a Freshman in the C.8.A.,
Richard passed away during the
Christmas vacation, December 20,
1948. Many high school or college
friends unable to attend or uninformed of the Mass, are urged to
remember Dick in their Sunday

masses.

Lucey Top Huckster;
Sells Boston College
When a black Ford convertible four years at Saugus High, and
is parked outside O'Connell Hall, coached that school's illustrious

it is a sure sign that one of B. C.'s
busiest men is doing desk service.
For, within the Public Relations
Office, selling Boston College to
John Q. Public, is Mr. David J.
Lucey, '40, Director of Public Relations. He represents the university in a multitude of meetings
with notables, organizations, and
the man in the street.
A B.C. man of note, he was born
to be a football champ for Dover,
New Hampshire. Yet, all the hills
of that town could not hold him in
when college days arrived and a
chance to choose the Chestnut Hill
campus as his center of studies.
Sporting a record as Dover High's
four-year letterman, Dave entered
the B. C. Gridiron. Through the
years he developed into one of the
squad's most dependable players.
At last, as a senior Eagle, he and
the team invaded the sunny South
for the Cotton Bowl game of 1940.
Here in 1950 times h?ve changed
for everybody; and Dave Lucey is
no exception. Saugus, Mass, replaces Dover, N. H. and bachelor
Lucey is now a family man. Little
Tommy and Dave, Jr. are planning
on being future B. C. greats; and
Mrs. Lucey sings "For Boston" at
every Braves' Field encounter. The
head of the household taught for

championship team. He served on
the Saugus School Committee while
one of the town's teachers, and is at
present a candidate for selectman.
January election results, though
strictly a town affair, will be
viewed with interest by many here
at the Heights.
The matter Mr. Lucey's department handles is a far cry from
that of the other offices, yet Public
Relations and its flourishing offspring?Publicity, are a necessary
function for such an expanding
university. Great was the post-war
need to let Bostonians, Bay Staters,
and out of staters know Boston
College produces not only athletes
and good sportsmen, but also cultivates liberal arts, sciences, business administration, law, and education in general. Thus the Public
Relations Department was created.
The directorship was offered to B.
C.'s assistant coach of a year?
Saugus' own Dave Lucey. Since he
accepted in 1948, the Public Relations Department has been representing all aspects of campus life
beneath the Towers. The Publicity
wing of the Department, under Mr.
Felix Doherty, covers everything
from class elections to various B.
C. undergrads who have distin(Continued on page three)

Epiphany
First Friday
End of first Semester
Public Rosary?Library Lawn
Books for India Drive Closes
FROM THE TOWERS OF THE
HEIGHTS?WVOM?6:3O P.M.
B.C. Intown Record Hop
N. E. Mutual Hall
vs. BC#2
Last Day before exams

Chess?BC#l

Senior Ball?Copley
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7
Basketball?Frosh and Varsity at
Holy Cross
Hockey at Princeton?WVOM?lo P.M
MONDAY, JANUARY 9
Midyear Exame Begin
Winter Session?Adult Institute
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
FROM THE TOWERS OF THE
HEIGHTS?WVOM?6:3O
B.C. Intown Record Hop

N. E. Mutual Hall
Chess--R.U. at Newton Y
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14
Basketball vs. DePaul
Law School Dinner Dance
SUNDAY. JANUARY 15
Glee Club Radio Show
N.8.C.?4:30 P.M.
Skiing?.Slalom at Babson
(Sunapee)
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18
Nocturnal Adoration
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
Closing Date for Graduate
Record Exam Applic.
FROM THE TOWERS ON THE
HEIGHTS?WVOM?6:3O P.M.
Chess?BC#l at Newton Y
Wells Memorial at BC#2
B.C. Intown Record Hop
N. E. Mutual Hall
Concert at Beverly High
SUB TURRI DANCE?Hancock Hall
B.C. Club of Lynn Dance ?Oxford Club

John F. Temple, a former star in
both hockey and baseball at the
Heights, has been appointed coach
of the baseball team, John P. Curley, the graduate manager of athletics, announced recently. This acBiggest Class does it again.
tion follows the resignation of
What? Then listen, my children, Freddy
Maguire, who has accepted
and you shall hear
This evening
a position as a scout with the Bos?at the usual time (which varies
ton Red Sox.
with the tastes of each individual)
Temple, who coached a Boston
the Seniors will trip the light fan- College hockey
tastic at the Copley-Plaza. As a 1942-43 season team during the
when Coach John
feller says, "This is it". The music
"Snooks" Kelley was in the Navy,
will be furnished by the well known
will field a veteran team since only
Brad Kent, who will have a vocalist the veteran co-captains,
John Yureon tap.
wicz and John Brosnahan, have been
In the Tradition of the College graduated. Seven regulars
from
the Senior Ball holds an honored last season's
NCAA District One
place and the committee has gone
championship team are to return.
to great lengths to insure the hapAfter having been graduated
piness of all who wish to attend.
from
Boston College in 1931, TemOne of these features will be the ple returned in 1938
to complete
delivery of corsages to the dance
requirements for a master's degree.
by a committee who took orders
While an undergraduate he played
during the past week. Continuing
both third base and the outfield
in the order of "musts", there will
under Coaches Hughie Duffy and
be a photographer to take pictures
Frank
He won the
McCrehan.
of all the happy or (this condition
"Heights" award in his freshman
again will vary with each individyear for being the best batter.
ual) people who may wish it. And
After leaving college, he played in
?there will be a grand march (a
the Northeastern League before reforgotten feature at many of the
tiring to teach in the Cambridge
"modern" Proms), led by the Class
school system and to become an ofPresident Lawrence Spellman.
ficial
for both high school and colThe Seniors who attend this Gala lege football,
baseball and hockey
Ball are promised an enjoyable evegames.
ning long to be remembered. So
At Cambridge Latin High School,
here stop and spend a social hour
Temple played three years of basein harmless mirth and fun where
and captained the team in his
friendship reigns, be glad with ball
year. In his senior year he
senior
Brad, and enjoy yourself with
also captain of the All-Schowas
everyone.
lastic baseball team. In high school
The corsage orders were taken
and in his freshman year at college,
by Larry Coen, and the tickets were
was an outstanding hockey
handled by Joe Casey and Larry he
player. He missed stardom as a
Spellman and the A&S and Larry
hockey player in college when the
Coen in the Business School.
sport was dropped officially.
He has coached football and basketball at Rindge Tech and Watertown High Schools and at present
is hockey coach at Boston College
High School.
.

Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S.J.
"Minor Poets", a new volume of
Francis Thompson's essays, edited
by Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S.J.,
College librarian and noted authority on the English poet, has just
been published by the Anderson
Ritchie Press, Los Angeles, in a
limited edition, of which only 100
copies will be offered for public
sale. The volume contains a foreword by Fr. Connolly and eight literary criticisms by Thompson not
previously published in book form.
They were originally published
anonymously in "The Academy'',
one of England's foremost literary
journals, during Thompson's life,
and were first publicly identified as
Thompson's by Fr. Connolly, in the
bibliography of a volume on
Thompson's essays edited by Fr.
Connolly and published in 1947.

Holy Year Trip
Berths Scarce
N.F.C.C.S. Student Pilgrimage
itineraries have been released to

colleges across the country. Boston
College men interested in traveling
to Rome for the 1950 Holy Year
should read the current article on
the feature page. It is necessary
for the best accommodations to
mail an application with a seventyfive dollar deposit at once. Approximately two hundred second
class cabins will be assigned to the
first applicants. The deadline is
March 31 at the International Catholic Travel Committee, 37 West
55th Street, New York, New York.
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Senior Class
Ball Tonight
.

.

Name Jun. Prom
Date and Place

The Junior Prom will be held at
the Hotel Statler on February 3rd,
with Freddy Sateriale providing
the music. Freddy has been seen at
several of the Football Dances and
is widely known for his two records, "I Can't Do Without You" and
"There's a Flame in My Heart",
sung by Johnny Kay?Boston's
Perry Como.
The Prom committee is headed
by Frank Flanagan, who has for his
assistants: Jim Waters, Leo E.
Wesner, Mike Taricona, Leo Sullivan, Charlie Doherty, Paul Dunbar
and John Gallagher.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
Varsitv Club Dinner
MONDAY, JANUARY 23
All payments due

Second Semester Begins
Law School Mid-Years and 2nd
Semester Reg. Begins
Quality Control Exhibit Opens
CBA 110?1:30 (film)
Business Club Sneaker
412?1,30
Capt. Hurlev?CßA
Heights Deadline?l.3o P.M.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
Basketball ?Varsity and Frosh
Providence at Auditorium
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
Public Rosarv ?Library Lawn
FROM THE "TOWERS ON THE
HEIGHTS?WVOM?6,3O P.M.
Chess ?Newton V at Harvard Club
B.C. Tntown Record Hop
N. E. Mutual Hall
Basketball at N.Y.A.C.
Pre-Med Seminar Dance TIOO
?

Former B. C.
Man Returns

The following members of the
Council were absent
from the last meeting held December 15, 1949:
Active members?Lawrence F.
Murphy, A&S Sophomore; John
J. Kirk, A&S Freshman.
Passive Members?Representatives of the Stylus, Fulton Debating Society, Dramatic Society, W.R.L., Music Clubs, Football, Baseball, Basketball, Humanities.

Student

Lay Faculty Club
Plans Meeting
Professor Fredrick White of the
Lay Faculty Club, has announced
that a meeting of the organization
will be held Tuesday at 8 P. M. in
CBA 200. Feature of this meeting
will be a talk by Dr. Thomas H. D.
Mahoney, Lecturer in the Graduate
School.
Members of the Program and
Refreshment Committees are urged
to find out how many membersfrom
each department expect to attend.
This information should be forwarded to Mrs. Dunphy in the CBA
Statistics Department today.

Condolences
ARE EXTENDED TO
RICHARD J. FLYNN, CBA '53
AND
WALTER L. MAHER, A&S '51
ON THE DEATH
OF THEIR FATHERS
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PROCTOR AND GAMBLE

Civil Service Commission Professor In
Doctor Discusses Cancer
Announces New Openings Math. Soc. Meet Medically and Morally
The U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced examinations
for the positions of Junior Scientist
Physicist,
(Chemist,
Electronic

Watts
(Continued from page one)

having appeared in the Society's
production of 'Glorious Mystery'
last spring in California and recently in 'Room Service'.
Grassa, the new Vice-President,
has served as Business Manager
for the past four years. He has
been active in all school functions
having served on various dance
committees and last year was A.
A. Rep. for the class of '50. Recently he held his first acting part
in 'Room Service'.

j
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This is one of the winning advertisements in Rogers
Peet's Inter-School-and-College Advertising Contest.
Submitted by

GEORGE BURKE

I

Boston College

Stating- that there was no immicancer, Dr. Paul R.
Hinchey, 8.C., '28, addressed the
Pre-Med Club Thursday evening-,
December 15th, on the topic "Cancer and Cancer Research." Ranking- ninth in the mortality rate ten
years ago, cancer has rocketed into
second place, being- surpassed only
by high blood pressure disease. Dr.
Hinchey discussed the various
modes of cancer treatment, amongwhich are surgery and application
of X-rays, sex hormones and radioactive isotopes. Since the discovery
of atomic energy, radioacive subnent cure for

Spanish Drama
Course Offered
By Dr. Siciliano

A course rarely offered to students of Spanish literature will be
given by Ernest A. Siciliano, Ph.D.,
of the graduate school next semester, when he conducts a study of
DIRECTORY OUT
The Boston College Directory,
the Auto Sacramental, the Spanish
which was instituted last year equivalent of the English morality
These religious dramas,
by the Public Relations Office
plays.
under the direction of Mr. David
originating in devotion to the EuJ. Lucey, was issued Tuesday.
charist, reached the height of their
popularity in the 16th and 17th centuries. According to Dr. Siciliano,
they have been slighted and disparaged by unfriendly critics and
are seldom given their proper place
in the study of Spanish literature.
Dr. Siciliano, a Harvard Ph.D.,
"New England's Fastest Growing
is professor of romance laguages
Printing Establishment"
at B.C.

j
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Dr. Theodore S. Motzkin, Professor in the Department of Mathematics, represented the College at
the annual meeting of the American Mathematical Society held at
Columbia University, New York
City, December 27-29. One of the
leading- research mathematicians in
the United States, Professor Motzkin iead a paper entitled, "Initial
Sets in P-adic Geometry'". This was
a preliminary report of the research
work in which he now is engaged.
Due to a limitation of time, his second paper, "'Main Exponents and
P-adic Curve Branches", was read
These contributions,
by title.
chiefly in Algebra and Geometry,
bring- his total number of research
papers to thirty?a truly outstanding increment to the ever growingfield of mathematical knowledge.
Dr. Motzkin teaches Differential
Equations and Higher Algebra to
Juniors in Arts and Sciences, and
Theory of Functions of a Real Variable to graduate students.

j|
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stances have been utilized to fight
this dreadful disease, so that their
application for cancer of the thyroid and Hodgkin's disease are
quite common today.
Extensive cancer research is being- done in the field of cytology in
an attempt to unfold the mystery
of the fundamental structural unit
of the human body?the cell.
As in many other diseases, there
are numerous pre-dispositions encountered in cancer, such as hereditary and organic influences. Cancer
exhibits a tendency to occur in certain families and in certain organs,
some of which may be diseased.
Treating on the moral aspects of
cancer, Dr. Hinchey recounted the
general Christian principle concerning suffering and emphasized
the opportunities of seeing God
best in small things.

Friendship Head
Sodality Talker

i

i

|

Physicist, Metallurgist) and Engineer, paying from $2,650 to $3,825
a year. Applications will be accepted from students who expect to
complete the required course of
study not later than June 30, 1950.
Some are trainee positions and are
available to qualified sophomores
and juniors.
These positions will be filled in
various Federal agencies in Washington, D. C, and nearby Maryland
and Virginia; similar jobs are to be
filled at the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base in Dayton, Ohio.
Applications for the positions
near Washington, D. C., must be
filed not later than January 31,
1950. For the jobs in Dayton, applications must be filed by January 17, 1950.

I

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Delivered Anywhere

Fitting and proper!?and
proper fitting, too!
That's how you'll find
Rogers Peet Clothes.
Quality clothes fitting and
proper for every occasion
the
plus proper fitting
result of good styling, good
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materials and good workmanship.
No wonder Rogers Peet
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MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT

<£\> UNIVERSITY
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SHOP
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NEW YORK:
FIFTH AVENUE at 4lst ST.
THIRTEENTH ST. at B'WAY
WARREN STREET at B'WAY

95 BRIDGE ST., LOWELL
Telephone 7500

STUDENTS, ALUMNI, RELATIVES and FRIENDS...
Are Invited to the

BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP

|

Glasses with College Seal

Junior Also)
(For Junior Also)
Men's Underwear
& Stockings

us for chair, and chair will be shipped
Freight Collect from factory.)

(Send check to
Open 8:30

nj||nni]|tniii||iiiir||tini^|[mn||^|pmi||tn

9 oz. and 11 oz.

Boston College Chair $21.00

Auxiliary Plants:

BOSTON
OCEANPORT, N.J.-PAWTUCKET, R.I.

?

T Shirts (For

Men's Dress 8s Sport
Shirts

j

j

Mugs with College Seal

College Pets

Sweat Shirts

|!l

?'

BOSTON:
TREMONT ST. at BROMFIELD ST.

SHOP

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

|j

colleges.

|.l

3Lwer

FEATURING A FULL LINE OF COAT SWEATERS

rates tops at many leading

I!

O)0<>0<)000(>0<)0«0<
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SULLIVAN
BROS.

EASTMAN'S

346 Walnut Street, Newtonville
Bigelow 4-6781

Miss
Muriel Zimmerman
of
Friendship House, Harlem, has consonted to address the combined socialities and any others interested
sometime in the near future.
Friendship House was founded
sixteen years ago by Baroness von
Hueck in order to help the laity
participate in the work of the hierarchy. The staff workers publish
a monthly newspaper, THE CATHThey
OLIC INTERRACIALIST.
try to practice true Christian living- by daily Mass and Communion
along- with an hour of meditation
and spiritual reading.
Thomas Merton in his SEVEN
STOREY
MOUNTAIN praised
highly the work of Friendship
House, in awakening the laity to
the dangers of secularism.

?

5:00 Weekdays

8:30?12:00

Sat.

©Ije
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Lucey

CAMPUS NEWS

m

from page one)
guished themselves or the school.
(Continued

Office. The man is adept at the necessary office at his Alma Mater.
art of oratory himself, for he has He has g-ained for hex' not only maaddressed audiences from Lynn to terial and physical objects such as

Whenever organizations, such as Lawrence, in suburbs and in cities, favorable news stories of B. C.
for the first pre-med social. The
couples' dance will be held in T 100 the Red Cross or Community Fund, spreading' the word for the old Captain Art Spinney, Ed Petela,
N. A. Club Room
and Captain-elected Phil Coen, but
to the music of Leo MacDonald and wish to conduct a college drive Maroon and Gold.
Tonight at 7:30 the B team his Orchestra.
they contact Public Relations for
It is obvious then that the Di- also an intangible yet a very warm
assistance, publicity, and support. rector of Public Relations is able feeling of public good will for Bosclashes with the A team in a schedUncle Sam also rings Mr. Lucey and efficient, capably filling' a ton College and her ideals.
uled meeting of the Metropolitan
when the armed forces need reLeague in the cluh rooms.
Ist Mon., T 208, 1:30
cruits
or when college enlistment
suffer
the
loss
Both teams will
Members of the Yacht Club have
of members to the Senior Ball, how- been invited to attend the Piloting campaigns begin to roll. People in
ever, from all indications this is Class offered by the Boston Power charge of entertainment for sports
the one match that the B team in- Squadron. The local group of the nites, breakfasts and rallies also
tends to win. Competition between largest boating organization in the ring DE 23200 to reserve Touchthe individual members has devel- country is redoubling its efforts in downs for Boston or other B. C.
films.
DANCING AUDITORIUMS* "T~
oped into a slight fend.
the teaching and practice of safety
A new Directory recently placed
The tentative lineups will be as on the water. Although the group
in circulation with names and adfollows: A team?l, Larco; 2, Deer- is primarily composed of the motor dresses of all B.C.'s teachers is the
Fri
field; 3, Gurnard; 4, Logan*; 5, Hal- boating fraternity, there is much result of Mr. Lucey's efforts. The
$*<
2,
Wate ; that can be carried over by the real
lahan. B team?l, White,
speaker's bureau for the Holy Name
BALLROOM
Murray*.
3, Rice*; 4, Garrity; 5,
seamen who follow the sea for Society is under his supervision and
VdBDBAM. MA3SACHP£gTTS \u25a0ON THE CHABXES ft
Si .Ik Ik
I*>-t\ 4k
due
for,
*Seniors to be substituted
sport. Details may be obtained all Boston College men who have
to a conflict with the Senior Prom. from
Commodore Joe Hickey spoken at Holy Name gatherings
§ REE
PARKING * \u2605 \u2605 CHECKING FREE
through the Placement Bureau. did it through the Public Relations
Classes begin January 20, 1950.
Foreign
Alt. Thui"S., CBA 220, 1:30
The recent Frostbite Regatta
held
in Washington is now under
Mr. Edward J. Conners, Assistant
Export Manager of the Gillette investigation. Charges of incomSafety Razor Company, gave a talk petence and bias have been hurled
on '"So You Want to Export to at the officials in charge of the meet
Latin America" at the last meeting. by the Yale Sailing Team. The InMr. Conners stated that Latin tercollegiate Yacht Racing AssoAmerican markets offered a great ciation of North America, govern\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
::: s
opportunity for export sales as the ing body for college racing in the
#<ii«
:
V A/I
A // P
economics of these countries devel- U.S. and Canada, has received requests to appeal certain decisions.
oped.
/
st 7)
M&
Hi
B
The Foreign Trade Club will hold Members of the Boston College H
this
who
finished
third
in
Team,
^
{
^M/c&tit
9
a joint meeting with the other Colmm.
m
to testify.
lege Chapters in this area on Tues- event, have been asked
day, January 17, at 4:30 at the
LAsIA/l*/C,j
\u25a0
U±~
W&mr
1
\u25a0. *v \u25a0\u25a0S::-:: \u25a0
Mr.
Tremont Temple in Boston.
H
oat
~^Tfffw^'^' ; nnfrir
I
\u25a0m
\u25a0
Donald E. Stelle, Assistant to the
Br- IMM
\u25a0
1
IWl idM
ih
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
President, International Shoe Ma\u25a0
'*x -'\u25a0$?\u25a0
oSsfinK
mm
:**>?sSBBbH
Tmgfr"'
!\u25a0
Bfl^l^H
will
Corporation,
give
the
chinery
fourth of a series of talks on CurAll
rent Export Sales Problems.
members are invited to attend.

Chess Club

Yacht Club

B. C. MEN RENDEZVOUS AT
"

MM4 VkTKnTTJYN 1
ftmCiyJL^JbLDl)J#

-

Trade

I

I

"

:::

'

::

Pre-Med
Mon., S 8, 1:30

The editors and staff of the "PreMed Bulletin'" are to be congratulated on the success of their final
issue, which has been distributed
to the club members.
Friday evening, January 27, is
the date announced by Jack Russo

HOWARD JOHNSON
CHESTNUT HILL
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FRANCISCAN TEACHING BROTHERS
Yes, a Teaching Brother has it in his power to lead 10,000
and more youths of all ages to Christ. These Modern Monks
search out the highways and byways of youth, making
Apostles and Christian leaders of tomorrow. The Franciscan
Teaching Brother trains citizens of two worlds
Earth and
Eternity.
?

WILL YOU LEAD YOUTH TO CHRIST?

'

For Information:
BROTHER LINUS, O.S.F.
Brooklyn 2, New York

41 Butler Street
MAin 4-6068
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Official newspaper of Boston College, published weekly on Friday during the academic year, except the Easter and Christmas
holidays by the students of Boston College, Chestnut Hill 67,
the Boston
Newton Mass Entered as second class matter at Advertising
Post Office, Subscription price $3.00 per year.
rates furnished on request.
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Robert M. Dinneen '50
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"The Homely Philosopher"
By JOHN FLYNN

In case you haven't heard, 1949 is history. (Incidentally don't for-

get to put 1950 on all your checks.) Yes, it's all history now?from
television to the greatest pennant race in years, to the Five-Percenters
to Pyramid Clubs to Yasmin Khan to Communist sympathizers, etc.
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Take

a number

BOB COCHRANE
If someone were to ask you how many Jesuit
colleges and universities there were in the United
States, what would your answer be? 3? 5? 11? 15?
Well unless your answer was 27 you would be wrong,
my friend, all wrong. That's right, there are 27
Jesuit institutions of higher learning, operating in
18 different states, in the country at the moment.
The oldest of these is Georgetown, founded in 1789
at Washington, D. C. The newest is Fairfield University, located in Fairfield, Connecticut, which has
yet to complete its first decade in existence. Their
enrollments vary from the 600-odd students now at
Spring Hill College in Alabama to the 10,000 plus
who are pursuing their studies at giant schools like
Fordham.
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SCANDAL: One item which held the headline and kept the front
page for many, many weeks was the Five-Percenters probe. Truman's
aide, General Vaughn was the villain. What dastardly crime did he
commit to merit such vilification? It was alleged that he sold his influence
for money, the cad! In other words the newspapers suddenly
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Every member of the Senior Class rememyears
bers the Building Fund Drive held two
ago. It was the first expansive move of the ColBuilding.
lege since the erection of the Library

priests ventured into the wilds of the Georgetown
section of Washington to set up what was destined
to be the forerunner of a great system of colleges.
Georgetown continued as the lone Jesuit university
until 1831 when Spring Hill was founded near Mobile,
Alabama. After that new colleges sprang up with
increasing frequency with Loyola of Baltimore and
Loyola of New Orleans, Holy Cross, Fordham, and
Xavier University, among others, being erected before B. C. was founded in 1863.

POST SEASON NOTE: There were fewer Christmas cards and
gifts exchanged this past season. There were also fewer friendships. THE RATIO STUDIORUM
Now what do you suppose started all this ? Think. What came before
All Jesuit colleges strive to give their students
Canasta? That's right, Pyramid clubs.
the finest education possible and to instil in them
the highest ideals of life. This is accomplished by
CINDERS FROM THE HOT STOVE: Soon the Braves and the the use of the Ratio Studiorum, the famous Jesuit
Sox will pack their "these and thoses" and head for spring training lots. plan of studies. This centuries old method of inWhen the lads arrive they will be greeted by sports writers, paper, struction attempts to provide a solid foundation
pencils and cliches in hand. From there on in you may expect the same upon which more specialized instruction can be built.
old tired quotes from the stars of the game. To save you the trouble The Ratio Studiorum is unique among educational
of reading through them all, we have compiled a list which covers all systems in that it does not consider religious traininterviews which will clutter your sport pages in the next few months: ing to be merely an appendage to the college curI?"l'm in the best shape I've been in years."
riculum, but the very heart of the course. This sys2?"My arm feels fine. I can lift it over my head."
tem also recognizes the importance of success in the
3?"l lost 115 lbs. this winter shoveling snow."
world but never loses sight of man's ultimate des4?"I'll win at least 30 games this year."
tiny.
s?"l dunno."
EVERYWHERE YOU GO'
6?"Changed my stance. I should hit 375 easy."
7?"l'm not exactly a holdout. I just want more money."
The schools are located in all parts of the nation,
B?"l'm very happy to be with Boston this year."
ranging from Massachusetts in the north-east to
9 ?"l'm very happy to be leaving Boston this year."
California in the south-west. The complete list of
10?"Huh?"
Jesuit colleges and universities, by states, follows:
11?"Feel great! Lost a lot of weight."
Alabama, Spring Hill College, Spring Hill. Califor12?"Doc says I'm completely cured. Just watch me!"
nia: Loyola of Los Angeles; Santa Clara University;
University of San Francisco. Colorado: Regis ColDRY TYPE HUMOR: BC's own Jackie Farrell is a fast lad with lege, Denver. Connecticut: Fairfield University,
a line. We spoke to a fellow who dropped in unexpectedly at Chez Far- Fairfield. District of Columbia: Georgetown. Illinois:
rell here at the Heights. "I must apologize," said Jackie, "for the con- Loyola of Chicago. Louisiana: Loyola of New Ordition of my room. It's like this all the time."
leans. Maryland: Loyola of Baltimore. Massachusetts:
Boston College; Holy Cross. Michigan: University
BEST GAG OF '49 (no, not 1949): This is the end of the Pat and of Detroit. Missouri: Rockhurst
College, Kansas
Mike series. It seems Mike had died and the night of the wake Pat was City; St. Louis University. Nebraska: The
Creighton
to sit up all night with the body.
University, Omaha. New Jersey: St. Peter's College,
It was getting late; there was no one around and Pat had a "tirrible Jersey City. New York: Canisius, Buffalo; Fordham;
thurst". So he lifted Mike out of the coffin and lugged him down to Le Moyne College, Syracuse. Ohio: John Carroll UniHonest John's Tavern.
versity, Cleveland; The Xavier University, CincinPat propped Mike up against the bar, ordered several drinks and nati. Pennsylvania: St. Joseph's College, Philadelfinished them. As he left, Pat said, "My friend will pay for the drinks." phia; University
of Scranton. Washington: Gonzaga
After a while the body fell to the floor. Dead. But Honest John University, Spokane; Seattle College. Wisconsin:
calmly explained, "The bum pulled a gun on me."
Marquette University, Milwaukee.

constructing
The college has ambitions for
are
more building in the future but her dreams
being delayed because of a lack of funds. We
do not wish to convey the impression that Bosin
ton College is in financial difficulty and is
danger of closing her doors. However, the college cannot expand without more money than
she now has on hand.
Harvard has an endowment of 210 million
dollars. The endowment at Boston College is
only one million dollars. Between administrative costs and upkeep, it is not difficult to understand why the college does not have a flock
of new buildings.
In a recent edition of the Sunday Herald,
Mr. Benjamin Fine stated that, "Many of the
college presidents observe that the public has
begun to 'dry up' or sharply curtail their offerings and even the alumni are beginning to
be less generous in their response to campaigns now under way." The college alumni
were very generous two years ago in their
contributions to the Building Fund, but Mr.
Fine's statement does show the trend of the
PARTHIAN SHOT: For those who think 1949 was a wonderful
general public as it now stands.
year and 1950 will be as good or better, think just for a minute of
Graduating classes in other colleges have Cardinal Mindszenty. Think a while then pray for a better year in 1950.
initiated a plan which raises the endowment
To the Editor:
of their alma mater and helps to give the colto thank you and those of your staff who
is
that
lege some measure of security. The idea
HAPPY NEW YEAR
by Ron Weyand haveI wish
been thoughtfully forwarding to me the issue
each member of the graduating class buys an
of my college paper which so well fulfills its name,
for it is not only the 'Heights' but it is "tops" as well.
endowment insurance policy and when the polI hesitated to write 'ere this because I wasn't sure
icy matures, a part of the benefits are turned
you'd be in business too long the way our football
over to the college. The most popular form is
team was doing and any strength that I was able to
which
policy
a
muster on this occupation diet, I directed toward my
$1,000
buy
the
student
to have
where I offered a humble prayer for the
prie-dieu
will mature in twenty-five years. At the end
success of our forces in the field rather than toward
of this time, one hundred dollars, is given to
the typewriter to thump out any commendations.
plan
If
this
But now that all that has changed and I care no
policy
each
holder.
college
by
the
longer when s's and l's and 2's no longer work on
were carried out by the Class of 1950, the
this contraption to add up scores, I can express my
Seniors could pledge a class gift of $120,000.
appreciation to you.
Really, my principal work over here is to eat off
an
giving
college
matter
of
the
It is not a
the German economy and then return and manage
entire insurance policy and not reaping any of
the B. C. Cafeteria. At least I'll have some experiences to assuage the gripers with. Please convey
its benefits yourself. The portion that is given
my best wishes to all the boys in Lower Slobovia, i.e.
to the college is taken out of the dividends of
Dorms No. 1, 2 and 3 whom I'm sure I miss much
the policy. The holder retains approximately
more than they miss me. Any typographical errors
in this note are due to my lack of knowledge of
$550. The policy is set up in such a way that
English. (Re-write man's note: I also claim some
is
with
provided
beneficiary
the holder and his
credit for these). However, don't give up hope becoverage mounting to $1,000 for twenty-five
cause I'm going to take an army refresher course
over here in that "sprocht" before returning to the
years. At the end of that time you may recover
native Beacon Hill dialect. When the wind howls
repayments
college
all your cash
and the
down from the Alps it is very cold here so please,
ceives the dividend.
one and all, say a little prayer that winter having
come, spring may not be far behind.
The amount is comparatively small if only
Sincerely,
one class carries out the idea, but if the plan
Father Frederick J. Adelmann, S.J.
should snowball through coming graduating
Rottmannshohe, Post Assenhausen
Starnbergersee, Germany
classes, the college could benefit greatly. It is
conceivable that buildings could be constructed
To the Editor:
every six or eight years with such a plan in
"Veni; Vidi; Vici."
effect. The Class of 1950 is the greatest ever to
Sincerely yours,
'Zeke' Madden.
College?it
graduate from Boston
would be a
Editor's Note: Zeke is the boy who was to
fitting tribute if it were to give the greatest
traipse up the stairs of his domicile and lay his
class gift.
heart before the lady of his choice to choose or reBob Dinneen
foose. As Zeke would say, 'I won, Ma.'
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Tower to Town
By "Dixie" DUNBAR and ROLLO

MAHONEY

Behind the Scenes
By

JOHN GARRAHAN

5

All Roads
Lead To Rome

How does the Dramatic Society obtain the scenery for their various
plays ? Who makes the sets ? How are they made ? These questions and
By GEORGE BURKE
other similar ones are always heard after every B. C. production this
WELCOME BACK???
writer has attended during the last four years. The story is one of work,
Pope Pius XII has said: "Open the door, because
The time has come once again to settle down to the work and more work. Those whose duties it is to make the sets, focus the
God
is with us"; the Holy Door has swung open;
old grind table, and prepare for the axe. What a wel- lights, obtain the needed properties and the countless other incidentals
the
bells
of Roman Churches have heralded this
come back present exams are. As one noble student are the unsung heroes of dramatics.
occasion,
the Holy Year of 1950 has begun.
joyous
while
the
fun
However,
lasted,
said, "The fun is over."
During this 25th jubilee year of the Catholic Church,
many parties were held wherever B. C. men were loGROUND PLAN
thousands of pilgrims and tourists, the faithful and
cated. To mention just a few: Donnelly's in Dover;
the curious, from all corners of the globe will cross
Their
work
about
before
begins
usually
contemplated
Mulhern's
two
months
a
Newton;
Coakley's in
Sholley's in Newton;
in Jamaica Plain; Smith's in Arlington; Tully's at the production when the director and the producer of the Society meet to- the face of Europe to reach the Eternal City. From
the United States alone, some 1,500,000 of the 6,100,Philomatheia Club; Hine's in the Costly Pleasure; gether and begin discussing the necessary properties, stage positions
000
expected visitors will come.
and
the
of
the
itself.
Out
the
general
play
mood
of
this
meeting
proPerrini's in Framingham and Wellesley; Hargedon's
in Brighton; incidentally, while we are rambling on, we ducer and the designer prepare the ground work for the production of
wish to thank a certain few for their invitations. Mc- the show. A ground plan, which is a stage layout and a model or dimen- BIRDS EYE VIEW
Carthy's in Weymouth; Wattendorf's in J. P.; and on sional illustration, is prepared by the designer from data obtained
It is not too early to begin viewing the pilAnd last, but not least, the dissection party through research process. This ground plan is turned over to the director grimage opportunities available to men of Boston
and on
that was held by the Biology Dept. at the Philoma- of the show for his correction and approval. The technical producer then College. The best season for student travel,?August
theia Club. Hamsters, guinea pigs, and frogs stole takes the plan made by the designer and orders the necessary materials and the first of September, offers many tours abroad
for the construction of the scenery.
the show.
among them two very close to B. C. men.
The first is sponsored by the college through
FISH GLUE
the office of the Student Counsellor. Via plane the
CLOSING IN ON THE FINAL STEP
In constant contact between the director and the producer is the group will fly to London and then on to Paris, and
stage
manager, usually an actor fulfilling his requirements for mem- at last Rome with all her color and pageantry. Visits
Numerous engagements of Boston College men
in the Dramatic Society. He is accountable for the calling of re- to the four major basilicas will gain for these pilbership
were announced during the holidays. Among those
grims, the plenary indulgences offered. On the
that we have are: Bernie Bowers of Dorchester and hearsals and serving as the liaison officer between the director and the
flight
home, a stop will be made at Lisbon for a trip
in
the
of
the
staff.
Proproducer
reporting
progress
production
The
Elinor O'Neill of Chestnut Hill; Al Free and Patricia
to the shrine at Fatima. The flight commences in the
itself
is
of
crews
for
composed
painting,
construction,
duction
Staff
Kelly; Tom Costin and Rosemary Cole; Bill Hurley
latter part of August, enabling many to earn some of
and Lorraine Baker; Ed "Zeke" Madden and Joan lighting and special effects. The complete average production takes the six
hundred dollar fee through a summer job.
about
one
month
after
the
blue
of
action
have
been
prints
completed.
Dorney; Charlie Cullen, our Co-Editor, and Catherine
this
construction
levels
or
are
made
or
altered
During
period,
platforms
Murphy; John McCloskey and Mary Jane Walsh. Now
onto the ones who are going to take that "fatal and to fit the specifications of the designer. If a modern set is to be built, BON VOYAGE!!
Sponsored by the National Federation of Catholic
final" step: Frank Rogerson Kelly and Annamarie as was in 'Room Service', flats or the canvas backdrops have to be
according to position, act and scene and College Students, the second pilgrimage by ship
Mussi of Jersey City. Frank is very popular on the washed down, patched, numbered
with
checked for the necessary hardware to insure tight and solid fits when five itineraries, ranges in price from
campus due mostly to his P. A. work at the ballgames
$521.00 to
and his writing. Also about to be married are Dan the scene is set. The next step is to paint the flats. The paint used is $554.00. There will be students from every Catholic
Looney and Virginia. Our Congrats and best wishes a powdered paint which when diluted with water is made to adhere by College as well as members of Newman Clubs in nonto all. There is one couple who has taken the final the addition of a 'fish' glue. (These are the only odors to ever come sectarian schools. The date of sailing for four of the
five itineraries is August 3rd from New York for
step; Mary Bowers and John Driscoll. Will you be forth from a B. C. production)
?
?
LeHavre
?
?
and three days in Paris, the pilgrims then
next
depart in four separate groups.
PROPERTY CREW
While this construction and painting has been in progress, the
THE JUNIOR PROM
TOUR A FOR $552, entrains from Paris for
property crew has been busily at work gathering the necessary furand thence to Nice and Monte Carlo. Two
Lourdes
Following tonight's gala Senior Ball at the Copley niture, draperies, hand props, e.g., swords, pipes, guns, etc., and any
days later the train will depart for Florence. Later,
Pleasure, the Junior Class will hold the spotlight. The other 'special property' that the scr-ipt may call for in the actual proProm has been scheduled for Friday evening, Feb. 3 duction. A 'special property' is one which is not readily accessible but onward to Perugia, Assisi and the Sanctuary of St.
from 9-1, in the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel requires construction, e.g., the vanishing table in last year's production Francis. This group arriving at Rome the evening
of the twenty-fourth, enjoys a week of sight-seeing
Statler. In a poll taken by the Committee, Freddie of the Tempest.
and touring Rome and her holy places. All five
Sateriale and his terrific recording orchestra will proThe scenery and production crews then set up on stage. Now the
itineraries include the Papal Audience and tour of
the
music.
The
tariff
has
been
but
$5.00,
vide
set at
lighting crew prepares proper illumination and color for the set. If
Vatican
City August 29th. All list August 31st as
there is an arrangement in the air that will increase sound effects are required, the necessary records or sound equipment
departure from Rome for Paris and LeHavre. The
it by one, and will include an orchid for your fair one. are obtained and put in readiness for the play.
pilgrimage will end September 9th at New York.
We shall keep you posted on this. Juniors ought to
get interested on this now, for as soon as the exam
TOUR B FOR $521, leaves Paris for Brussels and
period is over, it is going to sneak right up on you. We FLAWS ELIMINATED
assure you that this is going to be a good Prom.
The basic work of the Production crew is now complete. All that re- from there to Turin, Italy, via the Alps. At Courmains now is to run a dry rehearsal where time and cue lines are ac- mayeur in the Italian Alps, there is a possibility of
centuated and perfected. At last the night before the first performance climbing Monte Bianco 15,000 ft. and Gran San BerHAIL THE CONQUERING HERO!!!!
a dress rehearsal is held. This is the first time that Production Crew nardo 9,000 ft. This tour joins the others in Rome
and Actors have been together since production started. At this re- for four days and then returns to LeHavre and New
Once again we welcome back to the campus here hearsal all the flaws of the play both in production and acting are York.
at the HEIGHTS: that personality of personalities, eliminated and as a consequence the rehearsal goes on to the wee hours
that vocalist of vocalists, (Hah!) that football player of the morning. During the actual production the Crew changes the
TOUR C FOR $539, goes to Munich in Germany's
of football players, (he took only two years to make sets and works sound and lighting effects in on cue. After the show
British sector. Transportation to the Passion Play
all-pro with the Buffalo Bills), and without further they have to strip the set and return all borrowed equipment.
of Oberammergau will be provided. The next cities
adieu, we officially open the portals to none other
This is all accomplished by the combined efforts of Dick Russo, to be visited for several days are Venice, Florence
than our own "Big" John Kissell. Glad to see you Tom Lynch, Hugh O'Regan,
Vic Terranova, Paul Nolan, Joseph McClel- and Rome. Departure as usual, on August 31st for
back, John and we hope that you will grace us with lan, Len D'Eon, John Rochford and John Watts, under the supervision
LeHavre and New York.
a song or two at some of the dances before the year
of the production manager Orville S. Purdy, the producer for the past
is over.
three years.
TOUR D FOR $524, also visits Brussels and thence
to Amsterdam, Holland. This allows the students to
attend for a week the Pax Romana or Internation
ODD & ENDS
HAPPY DAZE
John Davies Movement of Catholic Students held in that city.
A few weeks back we forecast the new baseball
Next to Milan and Rome, LeHavre and New York.
coach from one of three people. We were right... It
seems that a certain "Sue" from Newton College of
THE FIFTH ITINERARY, TOUR E FOR $554.
the Sacred Heart has been the topic of conversation
Leaves New York July 15th by plane for Zurich,
here at the HEIGHTS office
To Mr. RAOUL F. X.
Switzerland. Five weeks study at the University of
CASSIDY, Freshman, Section H, Arts & Sciences: If
Fribourg will be provided at an added cost for tuition
your fingerprints are on file at the Federal Bureau
and living expenses. August 20th the students leave
of Investigation in Washington, D. C, your days of
via Berne and Milan for Florence. They will join the
anonymity are NUMBERED. We are instructed to inother groups in Rome for several days and fly homeform you from competent authority that "Fearless"
ward August 31st.
Fbsdick has been assigned to the case. Our own Private "Eye" staff here at the HEIGHTS office has also
MAIL IT NOW
been assigned to the case. BEWARE RAOUL. (A
word to the Criminal Office should suffice)
A word
This concludes the itineraries, all of them tremendous savings at such low prices, yet each offerto Miss RUMORTISM of the publication of the BC
SSN: Your days of anonymity are numbered a 150...
ing a wealth of knowledge and travel to the stuTo the secretaries up here on the Liggett Estate:
dents. All but the air trip group will sail abroad and
Thanks for the Christmas present... Your days of
home again on the S. S. Roma, chartered exclusively
anonymity are over.
for the N.F.C.C.S. Cabin allocations on this ship will
be made on a first come first served basis. Therefore, reservations should be made as soon as possible.
HERE AND THERE
The deadline for applications is March 31st and a
deposit of $75.00 is necessary with each one. Checks
Be sure to be by your radio, Sunday afternoon, Jan.
made payable to the International Catholic Travel
15 at 4:30 on Station WBZ, to hear the BOSTON COLCommittee, 39 West 55th St., New York, N. Y.
Tour prices include steamship travel, overland
will
be
their
LEGE MUSICAL CLUBS. It
turn to partransportation,
hotel accommodations, meals, sightticipate in the regular Sunday afternoon College Glee
seeing, entrance fees, taxes and gratuities and servClubs Concert. Also on the roster for the Musical Clubs
ices of tour escorts. Outside travel, passports, etc.,
is a concert in Beverly, Friday, Jan. 20. Those of you
must be paid for by persons involved.
that live in these areas shouldn't miss them. They are
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
really good listening
The Varsity Club is holding
To the men of Boston College, here is an exceltheir Annual Dinner in the Statler, Sunday, the 22nd.
lent
opportunity to see Europe and Rome as it should
Butch Songin will be feted at this affair
In case
be seen?in a Holy Year. Time changes many things
you didn't notice, the film "The Outlaw" was brought
and this chance may never present itself again to
back to Boston for another try, while the City Censor
some men. College responsibilities are rarely as
was in the hospital
great as those of fathers and businessmen twentyWith the aid of snow, the B. C.
five years hence. Now is the time to realize a dream
Champion Ski Club will swing back into action, Jan.
come true. The glory and antiquity of Rome still
15, at Sunapee, with Babson
That's all for now,
stands to behold; the dome of St. Peter's stands firm
fellows, so in closing, we wish everyone the best in
upon The Rock; pilgrims will find a true spiritual
their exams. See you in Church
WHAT DO YOU MEAN, THE LIGHT'S POOR?
home here in the Eternal City.
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Outlast Harvard 8-5
Tire In Final Period

LITTLE BUILDING

All Makes
Standard and Portable
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and Students

Tom Aglio '28

Eaglet Puck Men

Grab Win fromBU

i

HU 2-3564

Pucksters Trounce
N.U. Sextet for No. 17
NCAA

College

The
Boston
Coach Jim Fitzgerald's Eaglet
made it 17 straight wins
champs
in
sextet made its "big-time" debut
in as many starts Tuesday night
a preliminary to the varsity's skirat the Arena by topping Northmish with McGill and backed its
U. 9-4 before their usual
pre-game notices with a 4-0 white- eastern
capacity house. Jack Mclntire led

wash of the Terrier Pups.
Lexington's Bob Hasford scored
the initial Eaglet goal early in the
second period on a fine solo dash.
Joe Morgan, the Bay State League's
Most Valuable Player last season,
added another at 2:57 of the third
period on a pass from Bill Emmons.
The Eaglets widened the gap at
5:24 on a combination play, "Wimpy" Burtnett from Hasford and
Sherm Saltmarsh. The Maroon and
Gold's final tally came from the
stick of Bill Leary, Most Valuable
Player of the G.8.1. League for the
1948-49 season, on a pass from
Frank O'Grady and Bill Gibbons.
Outstanding in the losing cause
for the B.U. frosh were Paul Kelley
of Belmont and Fred Lachiatto of
Netminder Kelley
Watertown.
turned back the Eaglets time and
time again, especially in the second
stan::a when Leaiy was thwarted
twice on successive breakaway
dashes down the Arena ice.
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PO BOVISTON ST.,

JACK McINTIRE

Bucs; McDonaldJenkins Claim
'Mural Trophies

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

Testimonial Dinner
To Feudin' Farrells

the scoring for his last game on
home ice with one goal and three
assists. His linemates, Warren
Lewis and Skip Sullivan also
showed well, each getting 2 goals
and 1 assist.
An injury, which at first appeared quite serious, to Northeastern's first line center, John
Heavey of Belmont, took the wind
out of the sails of both the players
and the spectators. Following the
accident early in the second period, the game between the two halfhearted teams dragged on before
half-empty stands.
If a bit of editorializing may be
permitted: Collisions must be expected when 10 men move about at
top speed on a sheet of ice the size
of a hockey rink. By penalizing
Jack Mulhem the officials implied
that he was guilty of foul play,
which was not the case. Even in assessing the penalty, they were inconsistent; an infraction which
causes injury calls for a major
penalty of 5 minutes.
The Huskies scored 3 times
. gainst Pete Maggio and got one
past goalie Eddie Casey. Maggio is
continuing to improve.

Locke Ober
One of the Oldest
in'Boston
Established in 18/5
3and4 Winter Place

between Winter Street
Temple
Place I
and
One b'lock from |
the Park Street Ir&«i i
bubway
|
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0f'327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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la Carte all day
Choice Wines & Liquors
Small Private Dining Rooms
for parties of 4 to ?0
Telephone Liberty 2-1340
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L. G BALFOUR CO.

OFFICIAL SAMPLES ON DISOUR BOSTON
PLAY
AT
OFFICE. SEE US FOR MINIATURE RINGS. ASK ABOUT
OUR
B. C. ENGAGEMENT

RING.
230 Boylston Street. Boston
Opposite Public Garden

Business Lunch

served from Noon to 2

?

Class of 1950

_

IF YOUR friends have been slipping you hunks of cheese,
maybe your hair looks mousey. So better take the bait, brother
rat, and scurry out for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It's the
popular non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin.
Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally
without that plastered-down look. Relieves annoying dryness
and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger
Nail Test! Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today
at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always ask your
barber for a professional application. Warning: Your roommate will probably ferret away your Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Buy the rodent some of his own!
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By JOE ABELY
The Eagle sextet, playing without the services of stellar defenseman Butch Songin, met a McGill
University hockey team at its own
game and answered the challenge
with the finest effort they have
given so far this season, mastering
the Canadians eight goals to two.
Warren Lewis, first line center, led
the blistering Eagle attack by personally attending to four of the
Kelleymen's scores.
The final diagnosis of Songin's
injury, originally feared to be a
torn cartilage, is that Butch has a
severe sprain in his left knee which
will probably keep him off the ice
for four or five weeks. While
Songin's absence from the lineup
WARREN LEWIS
i is a blow to Eagle hopes, the play
'; of Joe McCusker and Walt Delorey
at the points in the McGill contest
certainly left nothing to be desired.
The win over McGill was the
Eagles' sixteenth in a row and their
fourth of the current campaign.
McGill's coach, Dave Campbell, before he left town expressed the
opinion that the local favorites
The intramural handball and vol- would meet their match in the
leyball fall sessions came to a close Montreal team which visits Boston
just before the Christmas holidays late next month, yet in the same
when the top four teams in each breath said that the Eagles were
league played an elimination tour- the finest American college hockey
nament. The Bucs won the volley- team he has ever seen in action.
ball crown while Joe McDonald and
Bill Jenkins took the handball title.
The Bucs finished the regular
season with 26 wins and three
losses. They won the semi-final on
a forfeit from the Phonies whose
Jackie Farrell?and his brother,
16-1 record gave them the best per- Bobby, the Holy Cross halfback,
centage mark in the league. The will be honored at a testimonial
final game matched the Bucs with dinner at the University Club on
the No Shoes. The No Shoes had January 14.
an 11-6 mark and had downed the
Boston College will be officially
Dirty Shoes in a tight semi-final represented by Denny Myers and
match, 22-20 and 21-18.
the Rev. Maurice Dullea, S.J., facThe Bucs won the first set 21-14 ulty moderator.
but lost the following in a tight
Head table guests will include
21-23 duel. They rallied, however, Secretary of Labor Tobin; Carl
and breezed home on the strength Brumbaugh, Holy Cross backfield
of a 21-12 rubber set.
coach; Fred Maguire, former B.C.
McDonald (Senior F, A&S) and baseball coach and now Red Sox
Jenkins (Junior D, CBA) won scout; Joe McKenney, Post sports
easily as they showed the form that writer; Will Cloney, Herald sports
enabled them to win fourteen of writer; Gerald Coughlin, assistant
their fifteen season games. They superintendent of Boston schools;
rolled to a semi-final win over Len Bill Ohrenberger and Bernie KilSkaist and Art Sandler (Freshman roy, former English High School
G, A&S) 21-14 and 21-5. Skaist coaches.
and Sandler had won 21 while losSeveral other dignitaries will
ing only 3 matches.
speak and an extensive entertainJoe Finnegan and Bob Todd ment program
is being- arranged
(Freshman G, A&S) after losing
so as to make the occasion a red21-14 came back to defeat Bob letter date on the rubber chicken
Darcy (Senior B, A&S) and Al circuit.
Roulo (Senior F, A&S) with 21-5
Tickets for the affair may be oband 21-17 sets.
tained from any of the followingHowever, Finnegan and Todd, students serving on the committee:
who had shared the league leader- Charlie Doyle, Tom Flinn. Frank
ship with McDonald and Jenkins Shellenbach, Rollo Mahoney. Billy
during most of the campaign, were Powers and Billy Gibbons. They
no match for them in title play. cost $4.
The latter pair won 21-15 and 21-12.
Paul Hines, Jr., Post sports
Awards are to be made to all writer, is chairman of the dinner.
members of the champion teams in The committee includes many of
both sports. Another title season the sporting fraternity.
is to be started whenever the
weather is clement enough to warMargarita
rant.

Playing for the first time minus
their captain and defenseman.
Butch Songin, the Eagles recently
proved to themselves and their fans
that they are still a mighty hockey
squad. Against highly rated Harvard, Boston College played at such
a high pitch for two periods that
they couldn't help but bog down in
the third. Final score: B.C. 8,
Harvard 5.
Songin sent a telegram to the
team from Miami where he was
preparing for the North-South
game, telling them, ''You don't need
me to win. You are a great team.
Good luck, gang." They proved the
truth of his words by running up a
score of 6-1 at the end of two periods.
Two tallies each went to Jack
Mulhern and Johnny Mclntire, who
finishes his stint of collegiate
hockey this Saturday at Princeton.
Warren Lewis, Joe McCusker, Fran
Harrington and George Sullivan
scored one apiece for the total.
Both of Mulhern's goals came while
the Eagles were playing a man shy.

-

BOYLSTON

Breeze By McGill 8-2
As Lewis Nets Four

'

When the pucksters take to the
road tomorrow for a game with the
Princeton sextet in New Jersey, one
of the Eagles will be preparing to
take his final bows. Jack Mclntire, brilliant right wing for
"Snooks" Kelley's champions, will
end his collegiate skating days
against the Tigers. Jack, a CB.A.
senior, will complete his undergraduate days at B.C. this month.
The departure of Jack from the
ice wars will leave Warren Lewis
as the only survivor of the great
Lewis Fitzgerald Mclntire trio.
Jack joined Warren and Fitzie, who
had been playing on the same line
for some time, February 20, 1948.
These lads starred in an 8-1 B.C.
victory over Georgetown. The trio
accounted f«r two goals and three
assists, of which Jack furnished a
The 24-year-old Medfordite had
started his career as a Heightsman
teaming with "Putto" Murphy and
Ed Burns during the 1946-47 campaign. During the Christmas holidays of his first full season he
made his niche by performing the
"hat trick'' in a 6-3 decision from
Harvard. He ended the season
with a total of 21 points on nine
goals and twelve assists.
Jack finished the 1947-48 season
with 11 goals, 9 assists and 20
points during the regular league
play and he added 2 goals, 3 assists and 5 points in the play-off
games. When the Lewis-Fitzgerald-Mclntire line broke up in Colorado last winter it was with a flourish, for the trio scored five tallies
and chalked up as many assists.
Jack accounted for two of the
scores.
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Sextet Extends Victory String To 17

Mclntire Bows Out As Kelleymen
Travel to Tigers' Lair Tomorrow

-
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Bob

Margarita,

who

led

coach of the Hoyas, is to be tendered a testimonial dinner January
18. at the Hotel Vendome.
Representing B.C. at the banquet
will be Graduate Manager of Athletics John P. Curley, Head Coach
Denny Myers and his aide, Herb
Kopf.
Margarita, reputed to be the
youngest head mentor in collegiate
grid circles, surprised the onlookers
early in the season with upset wins
over Holy Cross and B.C.

BANNER CLEANERS
W,TH

the

footballers to the Sun
Bowl in his first season as head
Georgetown

Service

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES
Conveniently Located Near the Campus

Commonwealth Ave. at Lake St.

DE2-3043
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PROVENTURES BY ERNIE PROVENCHER

B. C.'s winter athletes will be on the road this weekend as University Heights students prepare to tangle with the toughest foe on their
schedule?exams. The undefeated pucksters will travel to Princeton,
N. J., to encounter the smooth-skating Tigers; the rejuvenated hoopsters
will meet the nowerful Holy Cross quintet at Worcester. For the former
team it's a case of the battle against the pressure of an extended win
streak and a foe pointing to the accolade of an upset win. On the other
hand, the McClelfan clan is a definite underdog and can afford to go all
out for it has nothing to lose in the bout with the traditional rivals.
For the Eagle skaters tomorrow's game looks like consecutive win No.
18 though the Orange and Black are looking for the prestige that goes
with a victory over the Kelleymen. We may be sure that the men of
Nassau will try everything in their bag of tricks and already in their
favor is the uneasiness the Eagles show when skating on Princeton
ice. But nevertheless it looks like an Eagle victory.
BEAT HOLY CROSS
The Heightsmen of the maple boards, looking for all the world like
the best B. C. hoop squad yet, are searching for recognition in the elite
basketball boudoirs. It cannot be done overnight but an upset triumph
over Buster Sheary's flashy Purple would definitely be a step in the
right direction. And this looks like just the year to do it; both varsity
and freshman elevens have manhandled their Crusader football rivals,
a basketball victory for B. C. would be the last straw for Mt. St. James
inhabitants. Although the Eagles are not rated even close to the Holy
Cross hoopsters in finesse and all-around ability by impartial observers
(Joe Harris of the Sporting News sees the Crusaders winning by 23
points and Dick Dunkel foresees a like margin) they should not be overlooked as a strong possibility. In taking five of their seven initial contests, the Maroon and Gold have won many new fans.
Tim O'Connell, the brilliant sophomore shooting artist, has "class"
and an uncanny aim. He has one beautiful shot in his patented lefthanded hook which is the envy of his big brother Dermic Though his
other scoring tricks seem to lack the grace and rhythm necessary, he
chalks up the points with amazing regularity. One might say that he
belongs to the "we're not pretty but we're good" class. Tim is also a
strong defensive man, being especially sharp on the backboard play.
He has a "sixth sense" which directs him to the rebound spot thereby
giving him an edge on the taller boys.
Tom O'Brien, Tom o'Toole and Frank Higgins are ideal guards.
O'Brien, team captain, and Higgins are unerring set shots tossers. When
both are hitting, a victory is assured. Either can break up a tight ball
game with a long basket. Tom tossed a couple of successive loopers in
the Yale game recently forcing the Eli to discard their zone defense
thereby paving the way to a B. C. victory. In another holiday game,
Frank threw the all-important basket that enabled the Heightsmen to
edge the Loyola five, 55-53. O'Brien is also an ace playmaker and a topnotch passer. O'Toole, a sophomore is developing into a good set-up
man as is Sophomore Dick Fitzgerald, O'Connell's mate at forward.
O'Toole is a good passer while Fitz is a good floor man. Tom's shots
from the outside lanes are accurate and Fitzie's forte is tosses from
the immediate scoring zone.
Tom Deegan, who led the Eagle scorers as a sophomore last year,
is getting competition at the center post from newcomer Fran Duggan.
Tom is an accomplished shooter while Fran specializes in strong defensive play. After Fran had been eulogized by General McClellan as a
rising star, he showed his poise and ability against R. I. State a few
days later. Tom, who is a slow starter, is now breaking into the double
figures and gives promise of good days to come.
To this list add a player like Mort Stagoff, who is a good set shot,
a leech on defense and likely to draw Bob Cousy as opponent tomorrow,
and you have a good squad capable of halting the Crusaders' streak.

BETWEEN THE PERIODS

The intramural basketballers are urged to give their revised class
schedules to the intramural authorities as soon as possible to facilitate
the scheduling of games during the second semester . Artie Donovan,
the jolly, giant tackle of the Eagle forward wall, was the co-captain
for the North as they whipped the South 28-6 last Deceiriber 26, in
Miami. Among the stars of the game were backs Al Cannava and
Butch Songin . . Any mention of engagements or weddings makes Joe
Diminick blush prettily. Congratulations, Joe!
Current speculation among hockey fans concerns the replacement
for Johnny Mclntire on the Eagles' first line. Billy Walsh is the guess
of this writer
Pete Maggio, the Kelleymen's young goalie, though
following a great star in Bernie Burke, is earning the admiration of the
B. C. fans. The sophomore netminder, who could not play hockey in
high school, is headed for stardom according to his many boosters and
no one can deny it . . . Pity the poor skiers during this mild Springlike
weather. The waxed board racers, in anticipation of a great season,
have been stocking up on the best of equipment but they have yet to
sample it except before a mirror. Santa Claus was right on schedule
with the new baseball coach.
..
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Hoopsters Meet 'Cross Tomorrow
Hoopsters Lose to St. Mike's But
Snap Back Against Loyola and Yale
By FRANK McGEE

long shots by Capt. Tom O'Brien
and a patented left-hand hook by
After being- completely outclassed
O'Connell forced Yale to break its
by an underdog St. Michael's bas- zone
defense in favor of man-toketball team, the B.C. hoopsters re- man play. From then on it was all
versed their form and upset Loyola B.C. Tommy
O'Toole set up O'ConUniversity of Los Angeles and Yale nell
and Fran Duggan time and
during the Christmas holidays.
time again, to give the McClellanThe McClellanmen journeyed to
men their decisive victory.
Burlington, Vt., for the first of a
three-game set and were defeated
by a mediocre St. Michael's five, by
the score of 56 to 48. The B.C. five
led through all but the last six minutes of play. It was during these
fading minutes that the "Winooski
Parkers" outscored the Eagles, ten
points to one. Ted Budzensky, a
perennial nemesis of the local lads,
scored 26 points, while Tom Deegan
and Tim O'Connell were the high
men for Boston.
On the following Wednesday the
B.C. quintet subdued a much taller
team from Loyola to the tune of 55
to 53. Frank Higgins was the fairhaired boy for the home team, scoring six points in the last minute and
thirty-five seconds and topping it
all off with a game-winning basket
from mid-court with just 7 seconds
Big Bob Oarnt was
remaining.
high man for L.A., hitting for 25
points, while Tim O'Connell was
Captain TOM O'BRIEN
close behind with 19.
In the last game of the vacation,
B.C. outlasted a surprisingly weak
Yale club in a strictly defensive
ball game. The score was 45 to 33.
It was a nip and tuck affair, with
the lead changing hands thirteen
times in the first three periods. Two
In a game marred by penalties on
the part of both teams, the Boston
College yearlings eked out a 51-50
to
victory over the Harvard Frosh, at
the Boston Garden last Tuesday. It
B.
was not until the last two minutes
of play that the game turned into
a nip-and-tuck affair.
The outstanding B. C. athlete,
The Eaglets again were led to
gentleman and scholar will receive victory by Stan Sincoski and John ball League.
the third annual Varsity Club Tro- Cox. These two boys dumped in an
phy at a banquet at the Hotel aggregate total of 25 points. Cox
Jack Farrell (not the football
Statler, January 22. Eligible for the led in individual scoring with 14 player) is the senior manager of
trophy are the twenty-six football
It was the second time in basketball and Frank
Murphyseniors whose undergraduate grid two games that both Cox and Sin- handles those chores for the hockeycareers ended with the 76-0 shel- coski registered double figures.
squad.
lacking of Holy Cross. Previous
The game resembled more than
winners of the award are Vic Pal- once that of being
a football strugladino, '48 and Tom Brennan, '49. gle, with the Harvard boys fouling
Joseph White, who was recently quite frequently.
The climax of
appointed chairman of the school the game came with 35 seconds left
committee is the chairman of the to play and Harvard trailing by one
banquet and is expected to be the point. It was at this time
that
toastmaster. The principal speaker Roy Mullins hooked in a neat shot
10 pwt.-12 pwt. -15 pwt.
was still unannounced at press from the corner.
Harvard was
and MINIATURES
time but he is expected to be a given a new life when one of the
notable figure in the New England B.C. boys fouled Dick Lionetti. This
DL
banquet circuit. Among the notables life grew quickly as Lionetti made
for
working on the various commit- both shots. The ball was taken out
L^taiiei
20
tees are Louis Musco, Judge Con- of bounds by Martin Clancy and he
nelly, William Carr and Tom Carr. froze the ball himself for the
final
5174 Washington St., West Roxbury
14 seconds of play.
The next scheduled game for the
hoopsters following the Holy Cross
game is the encounter with DePaul
Up-Side-Down
slated for January 14. The hoopsters will then meet Providence on
PUB
January 24. Both games will be at
a\iouijv 9q; Suisssd j9}jb }q§u 9q:i
the Garden.

Eaglet Basketeers
Down Harvand 51-50

Trophy
To Top

Be Presented
C. Athlete

Scholastic Jewelers, Inc.
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RAINBOW RESTAURANT
COMMONWEALTH AVE. and LAKE STREET

OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
VISIT US FOR THAT LATE EVENING SNACK
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When planning a visit or a weekend in New York, don't worry
about hotel accommodations.
Get your reservation through
your own college representative:?

JOSEPH P. O'SHEA

Decatur 2-3200
$g%

SINGLE uuiU BATHfa»»
DOUBLE with BATH from $5
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Come to the

The best Boston College basketball team in recent years travels to
Worcester Municipal Stadium tomorrow night, to face a Holy Cross
five which is considered among the
top five teams in the nation.
Ail-American Bob Cousy will lead
the Purple quintet along with Matt
Forman, Jim Dilling, Bob McMullan and Andy Laska. Thus far the
Holy Cross team is not only undefeated but has also compiled an
amazing record defeating such
powers as Bowling Green, University of Kansas, Xavier and Syracuse
University.
The starting five for the Maroon
and Gold quintet will be Tim O'Connell and Tom O'Toole at the forwards, Tom Deegan or Fran Duggan at center and Frank Higgins
and Tom O'Brien at the guards.
Both teams are strong in reserves
but the advantage of height goes
to the home Crusaders, with Forman, Dilling and McMullan all
reaching or bettering Tom Deegan's six feet, four inches.
In recent years the Boston College five has been a definite underdog, but have succumbed to the
Crusaders in their last six encounters only after a very spirited game.
In fact in the last few years, all the
Eagles could offer against the Holy
Cross club was spirit. A fine example of this spirit was the first
Holy Cross-Boston College game
last year when the Eagles fought
the Crusaders basket for basket,
finally losing to the Cross, 46-39.
This year the Eagles are a vastly
improved ball club and are rated in
New England's top five. If they
can recapture the spirit of former
years, an upset could be in the
making.
As an added feature to the game
will be the fact that both teams are
comprised of ex-high school stars
from New York. Both Frank Higgins and Bob Cousy played for St.
Alban's High of New York. Last
year Bob Cousy played with Mort
Stagoff for Tamarack Lodge in the
New York State Summer Basket-
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ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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Guy P. Seeley, Manager
Adjacent to United Nations site
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ARE YOU GOING ?
FOR A CAREER
ABROAD.
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deposit on your 1950 Sub Turri. See your section representative.
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The American Institute tor Foreign
Trade offers intensive professional
education for international business.

ATTENTION SENIORS
The V. A. has sent out the monthly checks! The Post Office has
paid its seasonal help! Now is the time for you to pay the five dollar

ABBOT PATRICK O'BRIEN, 0.5.8.

Principles and Practices of Foreign
Trade. Export-import procedures,
finance, accounting, marketing, advertising, international economics,
industrial relations.

(4 Different Weights)

A NEW MISSAL WITH THE STORY
OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
AMERICA
YOUR HERITAGE.

\u25a0*- Area Studies
Latin America and the Far East

ON INDIA PAPER

Spanish, Portuguese, French

Applications now being accepted tor
February 1950 semester

4 x

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
FOR FOREIGN TRADE
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LOREN MURCHISON

BENZIGER BROTHERS

William L. Schurz, Acting President
Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Arizona

106 Chauncy St., Boston

&

CO., INC.

333 WASHINGTON ST.

BOSTON 8, MASS.

Tel. Liberty 2-1150
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Room 705

Frank A. Fowler, Mgr.
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Boston College?School of Nursing
Boston College?School of Law
Boston College?Miniatures

LEATHER?SB.SO & $10.00
FINEST MOROCCO?SIS.OO

1382 PAGES
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